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1 THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAR. 18, 1896 /£S, But. you see here that the

electrodes applied at only four po 
caused an expression of the wildest j 

: terror.
In figure 1 the electrode applied tv ; 

1 the forehead muscles gives an exprès- :
sion of attention, which is distorted only 

! because the same application was nol 
made at the same time to the othi-i

KARLEYI’CYCLE HEADLIGHTS. IT WAS JUST A JOKE.accompanied by the coolx, „an eminent 
life mem be» of the penitentiary, went 
to the "Kid’s” cell to administer it.

As he handed the soup to the patient 
he got a push from behind, and pretty 
soon the "Kid" and the cooker were 
taking his revolvers and hunch of keys 

his person, while they sat on

CARACAS RAILROAD.THE
Int»

Athens Reporter One of ftlto Beet Bite of 
Engineering In the World.

This is a scene on one of the moat 
remarkable railroads in the world. It 
If the railroad between Caracas, the 
capital of Venezuela, and Its port, La 
Ouayra. As the bird flies, the two 
towns are only about six miles apart, 
but the railroad that Joins them Is 
nearly 24 miles long. Caracas^!* 
deep .valley, but It Is two-thirds6 
mile higher than La Guayra, and the 
mountains between them are nearly 
9,000 feet high.

So the railroad train that never ex- 
oeeds five or six small and very light 
cars, winds along the precipitous flanks 
of the mountains, puffs up one side of 
the valley and down the other, darts 
through short tunnels, and keeps up 
Its very sinuous way until finally the 
glorious valley of the capital city 
bursts Into view. Then steam is shut 
off, the brakes are applied, and slowly 
the train slips down the inward face 
of the mountain to its station in the

«SBUT IT LOOKED BIFFERENT FROM 
THE UNDER SIDE.

V<
PHRASES AND PROVERBS THAT WILL 

LIGHTEN DARK ROADS. THEIS ISSUED EVERY The Inoffensive Citizen and the Practi

cal Joker—The Meeting Dmrlbed In 

Terne Sentences An Unquestionable Lu

dicrous Situation.

top of him and held his nose down in 
the blankets. They thep went out of 
the cell and locked the guard in. He. 
told me afterward that, the "Kid’s” re
covery was the most sudden transition 
from dangerous Illness to vigorous 
health that he ever knew. When other 
guards or the wardens appeared during 
the afternoon, they were cordial!me* 
at the portals by armed con’l- ’?, who 
escorted them to their dungeons ar.d 
carefully locked them In.

So, along about 3 o’clock, the United 
States Penit°ntiary was In charge of 
the gentlemanly murderei a ami high
waymen of the Rocky Mouillai vs. They 
did not rush off into the adjoining 
country at once, hut lingered around 
the pen, and enjoyed themselves. Th" 
penitentiary is Vice ted across th.- river 
from the town 
turbed.

",Aide to bleep Mill Climbing by the 

•Cycle Devotee II Wlll\|io Hard With 

Vou là Tou Can’t Kind In This List a

I HARDWARE 
MAN

Wednesday Afternoon side of the face.
Figure 2, in which the electricity is 

contracting the muscles of the brows, 
is1 an exaggeration of the expression of 

' deep reflection. You notice tha 
i pressing attention the lines pointed up
ward, while in expressing the opposite 

' emotion of reflection the lines point 
downward.

In figure 3 the single electrode, touch
ing the single muscle of the right eye
brow, gives the whole face an expres
sion of pain.

, ... .,DrMm! In figure 4 the electrodes touch the
irand zygomatic muscle either cheek 

A post office notice to discontinue is not suf- The contraction of these two muscles 
fielent. unless a settlement to "date has been sufjjcjent to give the expression of 
made. ' laughter.

In figure 5 there are contractions of 
the upper and lower muscles of the 
lefl} eye, and there Is at once the ex- 

grief and weeping. The

■ Viotld Tbat Will bull You.

As brisk as a bike.
His god is his bicycle, c 
|Love me love my bike.
Youth will have, its spin.
A good rider needs no push.
Speak well ot the old bicycle.
Small choice in poor bicycles. 
Bike-chasing dogs seldom bite. 
Never too old to learn to ride.
Live and learn to ride a bike.
Faint heart never won a record.
A little wheel may cost a deal. 
Bikes don't laugh at tacksmiths. 
Une bicycle crank makes many.
A ridé well begun is half ended. 
Every bicycle has its century run. 
Ride little that ye may ride long.
Â lamp lit in time oft saves a line. 
An unused bicycle makes no record. 
A rough road is dreaded by the tire. 
To a rickety bike all roads àre bad. 
The crank sees no fault in Jiis bike. 
Punctured tires seldom come alone. 
All are tapks that puncture his tire. 
Oil freely that you may ride smooth-

practical joker was sauntering 
in the dusk.
inoffensive citizen was saunter

ing along in ihe same dusk, unmindful 
of the presence of the practical joker. 

The practical

The

33. LOYER1N The
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF J

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window^Glass, (Joal Oil,
of all size»., Builders' Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, UruiS lilc, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), 1 in wave, Agi^c 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, *fcc.

Gunft and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something loi 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the chea|*st way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

Editor and Proprietor

nizlng aThe practical joker, recogi 
friend in the inoffensive cttlze chuck
led to himself and^Uule.kened his steps 
to overtake him.

The inoffensive citizen 
of'a sto

n.
hiSttBSCKIPTION

$1.00 Per Year in Advance, or 
$1.25 ik Not Paid in Three Months.

-*>
was thinking 

lory he had read about footpads, 
i wdliderlng whether anyone would 
r‘try to hold him up.

practical Joker suddenly tipped 
offensive citizen’s hat over his

The 
the in

ADVEIiTISIXG , and so it wan n it die 
striped humorists pro The inoffensive citizen wheeled In

stantly and landed a fine, large blow 
between the practical Joker’s eyes.

cal joker went down.
i promptly sat 

tom and hit him again. 
ThXJhaetical joker yelled: ‘For heav- 

Ws/sake, don’t hit me again. John! 
Don’t you know me?”

The inoffensive citizen said: "Great

■"tHrMtL"in»H°onand «“’Sith

•’’SHSKSif 7"; more'v'io.ent 
ega advertisements, 8ç. per line for first violent is the emotion expressed.

nsvrt ion and 2c. per line for each subse- Figure 6 shows the effect of the con- ,
- tiAK&or coni,act ‘“moX l" V*

of sadness if only slightly contracted, 
of contempt if contracted a little more 

a scale of violently, and if completely contracted 
the expression is strong disgust.

Figure 7 shows that the expression of 
more violent

The

city.
The most charming and exhiliaratlng 

views are revealed at every stage of the 
journey; but this short trip is not one 
of the safest in the world, 
not heard that nature has ever bom
barded a train with rocks from above, 
but this is a contingency that might 
happen. wm►

contraction the more The pvacti 
The inoffensive citizenm \v"M.. KARLEYWe have

ClA™»d!v!-11i "ülvIHa measured by 
lid nonpareil-12 lines lo the inch

violent Ladies’ Hair WorkSometimes durln
storms rocks are detached fr

that towers above the road bed, 
and go thumping down upon the track. 
During the rainy season traffic has 
sometimes been Interrupted for more 
than a week at a time by the damagé 
done In this way to the track. It 1( a 
great problem how to obviate

m C Miss E. M. RichardsScott!”
The practical joker said In an injured 

"Hang It all. John, it’s only a
IV. 1r A novice and his seat are soon part-

joke’"
The Inoffensive citizen looked at the 

practical joker, who now had one eye 
closed, and laughed.

The practical joker angrily asserted 
that it was no laughing matter. •

"But you said it was a joke." return
ed the inoffensive citizen; "and I think 

; you are right." And he laughed again.
Hut the practical Joker hasn’t been 

aille V> see the point of it to this day. 
I Still, it was unquestionably a good 

joke. Vhivugo Evening Post.

Dress and Mantle Making. Satisfact
work guaranteed. Apprentices 
llooms over Phil Wiltse’s Store.v torture, which Is even 

than horror, although of the same kind, 
is rather more complicated. The elec
trodes are causing a violent contraction 
of the muscles of the forehead and jn4- 

FACIAL EXPRESSION THUS DESCRlB- also of those that move the lower Jaw. ,

ED BY DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS*

-i07kMVin bloom-A miss is gotfd for a millIS MERE MECHANISM. KKOCKVILl.liThe proof of a bicycle is In the rideI V BusinessCoXXegeisMany a poor bike Is bought for the

:&skThe bicyclist's wife often lacks can 

No bike so poor as not to have its
would suppose necessary to pri 
such a distortion of the human face.

These emotions, which, as the photo
graphs prove, may be produced by elec
tricity. may also be produced by pa
tient practice. The distortions of the

lent emotions will serve as the best 
illustrations, because they are the hard
est' to simulate perfectly. « me of the 
strongest emotions is hysterical weep-

a perfect abandonment agree.
under some violent A c heap bicycle is better.than a dead 

You must begin by learning noise.
raise the inner ends of the es'el.rows One punctured tire is as bad as an- 

is less difficult, to easily and 
y lower the corners of the 
Then you must study the mus-

m
Muscle Groups That Can Depict Any 

Kmotinn Irrespective of the reeling»— 

Duru In’s Theories and Durlienni’» Ex

periments.

Tt is hot what a CuUcgq pun in s’to 
.lo for you, lmt what it has tier.' for
others,’that ought to g :i.lc you in the

selection of a CollçrF ______
I secure your business f vaiv.mg. Send 
for New Catalogue that you max see 

I what we have done foi otheis 
j have secured the co-operafien of an 
i Agency in New York that assists, 
materially in locating uraduates. 

Adtlivss 0. XV. Gay. Piinc'p I
Brock ville Business C. l'ego

------ .ry.
Bicycle sprains are 'often but skin

A poor rider is a complication of 
evils.

A reckless rider makes a fat church- 

owners of different pikes will seldom

? W.xpri x<; iioiki s

ceeded to burn* -is up the marshal’» 
'best leoni to 0 spring wagon ünd iri 
lead the latter ri'.h all Hie delicacies 

The

ysh. in wlvft: to1‘alnful Result» of the Itrowiitc < ra/.e.

m llbr.The subject of this article is of imme
diate interest to every intelligent hu- 

being. Players on the stage, play-
i *y also took along 

mW*-1 mreleil shot-
of the season 
several ritles and d< 
guns, a tejit and a one bird dog, in
tending to rusticate in to ; mountains 
for a few . l ami ills in order to enjoy 
much-needed rest and a change of

;Lfcj XVovers at poker, all those who habitually 
try to mislead by assuming deceptive 
facial expressions, cannot 
neglect it.

odd patches on their cheeks and fore
heads. without a sufficiently thick 
envelope <>f hair will find it highly

ing. indicate 
of self-cont

ng
trol !CM THE AMERICAN

wmWk
afford to aaemotion.

and. what 
naturall 
mouth.
ties which control your breathing, so 
that you will be able to draw spasmodic stolen, 
breaths with occasional deep, slow, in- Experience is 
drawing of the breath. With this com
bination perfectly worked out, you are 
ready to sob.

Then you must learn to cry. 
find that as you practice sobbing the 

à round yot 
.... . le'ntly. W 
Whose tear glands are

All women, all beardless 
and such bearded men as have

/
<scene.

After dusk tin y told the warden andA eat may look at a bloomered young 

Lock up your bicycle before it Is

WmW
mmB life

.'3 k (IJguards that they were sorry 
young men of such hi:-.h soejal j 
in such a place, but offered t. 
cede for them with the (1 >wrnor, left

!: il 1
useful. > -, W‘ 'PFrance they hâve 
the discussion of the causes of 
of expression in the human face and 
of the method by which those expres

it has long been* es-

(lie best #pt>ke in your V- BOlentiflo American 
Agency for^^

rials and Parties keeping stock lor Milk or 
Butter should um* this Feed, as it1 
increases the flow of mi k, makes1 
Letter bivter, and does a\d o. s away 
with all butter coloring.

It is the great Grain Sixer,' and is
to lie used for Horses, Cows, Mivvp, , CAVEATt,

1 trade mark».
Hogs, etc. ; DESIGN PATEMTak

It iiA-ts on grain hk<- \east on fldnr ] ~ COPYRIGHTS, eto.
a.:,I mn ruses 11,n milk » mmv •"'.MT'S.-S',' "'Ml

day earl. row. It hU. pro- 
,luces larger .mantilles ot Imfer. me,,utile by j—

esÈEEsasse-F

•ys oulsidv the big 
reluctantly WrRide on the common road and you'll 

be safe.
,Spare the bearings and spoil the 

bicycle.
A poor rider Is better than a rich

:':yused to
hear of them for a long time ai »•. rwu:d 

seemed to do 
• horses with

THU CARACAS RAILWAY.
All linon the road.

of danger, and no solution has for a pviug was to t
•y ^

When tln-y saw a hors • that
tahHsned that, leaving out tough and 
frozen faces which never chang. . any 
human face may be- made to express 

motion by a mere act of t !

You will

yet been found.jr eyes tend to con- 
'ith some p«-rsons yvorchi r. 

large and easily
■ ;miuselcy ; 

tract vio
In case of war with Venezuela, a few ,llvy iam led, they would most g'-ner- 

lindred natives, with crowbars f-'r^qy kinder dicker around will» the 
loosening rocks, perched high above the owner until they got it- 
track, could make it very tough trav- jn this way tln-y mad ■ a goo • deal 
cling for the enemy to reach the capital ,,f money. Ever and anon soin* Lara- 
by the railway. mb: City man would come home with j

This great work of railroad engineer- a wornuut, foundciVd horse that he had 
Ing does honor to the energy and Ini- secured in return for u Ï >00 slued in j 
t alive talent of ex-President <îuzman one of these trades.
Blanco who conceived the project and They had a mat good time »<>y -l“‘te , M.-aresf a;:a.ln." 
carried' it through to success. The rail- a long [P''"’.^!  ̂
read was completed In 1883. nought back tin flush of health to their

wan cheeks.
They shot sage hens and 

mountain trout in pleasant .weather, 
and when they got

A yell is as good as a nod to a deaf 
bicyclist.

A bad rider always finds fault with

jiid without the ordinary assisting cause 
of tin- f- . lings. One may learn to weep

• Ills bike.
As you gear your bike so must you 

ride on it.
All I -icy vies are good—for something 

or. nothing.
Those/who ride bikes should not 

throw ^eks. .
Trouble^comes on cycles, but goes

(III loot.
Wis..- men make bicycles, and fools 

fall off' them.
If wishes were bicycles beggars 

would scorch.
A mile in the morning is worth two 

in the evening.
j Hard Words break no bones, 

hard roads do.
A bike between the legs Is worth 

! two In the store.
After a fall the amateur and expert

"Dearest—M 
"Fini nt leroy, 

on the new :
and never let me hear you call

u're out of date. Put. >" 
suit you'll hud i i yo-ir

Sto
me II. K Ft 1ST KB,

0ah’-v

,v'U:(( Crkknsvsiicaught -•>!
/ BANK OF ENGLAND NOTES- lit lot IjVviV* Go.\\ l^lesah- Ag«

wmn out with\ nskrill'! g-i out and trade i 4 

tlv /sheriff and

ennui, they wo 
horses with the'stage 

One day they met 
stumped him for a trad**

haggling about it. ;*. squad o
party slid up and captured 1 
outfit*. When they were

;aThey Are Never KelwMied and are Al
ways Crisp.

^ No note out of the 50,000 or 60,000 now 

issued daily is over Issued twice. If,

amount in notes at the bank and pay 
them back Into your account ten min
utes afterward, they would be ean-

So, also, any notes received by you 
from any other bank In London are 
always new ones, crisp from the Bank 
of F.ngland presses of the day before. 
The signature Is jut off Immediately 
after a note is paid in. and the cancel-

V'A-TH.KXI'KI>S]()X< ON12 AND TWO. LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSto
at will, to b»"k disgust'd at will, to 
look loving wli- n liât.- lills, th«- h'-art, 
to look s.ol v. i.i' ii une is hapt-.v, to look 
flank Wli* n • is most toiTUuUs and

it used to I-- thought that the soul 
And it does j

allowed to ex- -

While theI* y
of Xnbut

the sheriff ’s 
the whole 
taken lack to the pen, and the "Kid” 
laid down his arms at the request of 
Oie marshal, he said: 
en. You've got the bulgi 
all, there's no place like h"i:i'\ We’v* 
taken up arms agin our f -Mo*v M*m »ud 
got left. ‘Tlie pen is miuhti-T tli.in ths 
sword.’ " i'ii.1. NYE.

hdepositor, you shoulcj draw any
E very Fanner 
N eetls a..........F

Ü
U*"Major, I weak- 

ine. AfterX are equally ridiculous.
When you are with bicyclists talk as 

bicyclists do (of bicycles).
Have a bike of thine own 

thou bomiwest another’s.
He who always rides by himself has 

his bicycle used by a fool.
There is but one good bicycle, and 

thinks he hath it.

lw"ked <>Ut of til'1 cyi S. 
in those lav s

hut !ia\ e b(

•v>
that have net

ecz
I t*-. ‘

Til RI 12, I M l. 8 1
trained,
pivss tlie inward 1 • ••lings without re- 

il anyone, if in- knows the ! 
i7a- Hi*- pals in.' 

ii t<> 1-n ili .s<yull u I 
v'ii.ipieX i motions that \ary 

lov, linger, hate, joy, 
j i uT, j » i i ■ ! • -. exultation—are but 

dcvl'ipn.' nls, not of intelicet and spul, 
iIn- expressions roused .n "Ur 

• slops |.y the In ute instincts
, of lo-.d, triiimpli h >",,u

Vï.'.

Land RollerFl . I ■ before mstj aint. 
sk i et a nd

acted upon, a few sliglit contractions 
tin* muscles will pinduce copious 

With others it takes long prac
tice ami development of the glands by 

. constant working at them.
Of course, to produce the outward 

! appearance of intense grief in all its
But

to praelice,
of

lation department proc«-eds to file them 
in their regular order, taking notice and

------- Ami the (HIthe humttn Jaei every man
A man who is in love 

bicycle Is no Judge of woman’s beauty. 
The bloomer girl’s habit Is second to 

a very close second,

Nwith his keeping account of all notes which have 
not been returned.

One of the curiosities of this depart
ment is a £25 note which was paid in 
after being out 111 years. The bank 
note library is also here with albums 
containing old bank notes of very large 
amounts, with the names of noblemen 
for whom they were Issued. There is 
also the £1,000.000 bank note, a bit of 
paper which in its day was worth $5,- 
000,000 and was Issqed for convenience 
in closing an undertaking of unusual 
moment.

The records of this department are 
of invaluable assistance in checking 
forgery.

É1B Fm$$Cïï, 1
-H-i

As tlie suit appears—
•Oh, now lie’s a lovely, prowling, 

prankish Brownie." — New York Ledger.pelli* d<
Vl ilUMgvl . I ' 1 
in tie light

delightful perfection takes time.
need tliat weapon badly you will nature—and 

To go to the op- sometimes.
u must All are not _ wheelmen 
es, ab kniekerlKH-kers; they

rA.not grudge tlie time, 
posit** extreme—hilarious joy—yoi 

.N here train another set of muscl
........ ... Z‘TC„»...... «■.••««» «•«*"-"«»>.*

(,. ,U v. , w ill help you not a little. You must
il i .ms that the l'/m to draw back the corners of your 

nils mouth naturally, and to raise your up- 
AUy ! per lip Sliglitly. Then you contract the 
;ii. s ! mUsd'-s around your eyes. This slight 
‘,hv contraction, properly done, will make 
f._ I the eyes brighten as If "dancing with

mirlii " Then you turn your attention He who doesn t ride a Like 
1 ,,, the throat. As your mouth is fixed The hard ground will not strike belike, 

r way, you begin to utter

Hi
lli. basis "I dill i >

who wear 
are sometimes ItriNiltiiig nut AkhIii.Ull'l >1.11 11

"You may not have though* *** ii."
"lull this 
s is con-

wheel women. ige vilitoj', 
•ola Tesla’

observed tile eXCilUll 
new cure-all of Nie 

• to Scripture."
■ llnanelal editor braced himself

Is the liest anil Cheapest in the market.

in course ot manufacture at . the l.\ u 
Agricultural Works.

Cas' ngs supplied to parties, wishing to l.uihl their own. 
lie sure and get our prices before placing an order.

from tie ion..an lac
. . . : s. .

Those*, wiio rifle- hikes of same make; 
Call all other kinds a fake.

The fool who coasts without a brake 
Is apt his collar-bone to shake.

: and waited.
••In the Book of Revelations," pursued 

the other, "it Is written, *So hast tlmu 
! also tlif-ni that Imld tlie doctrine of ihe 

Nicola liana, which thing I also hate.' " 
"You seem to be trying," coldly re

plied tlie financial editor, ••in ring in 
it New Testament of you own"—

group.-
vs. ears, cyi s. 
and chin are A large stock now

marluiH ( l* 

strings ar- tin -.

hiiji tin mind 
t.f strings* and

IllU.-el' S. l> V'T> 
it set uf strings. __
.-. i m w oman It ioVes, I

!
Manager—What is your name? 
Appliea nt—Sam.
Manager— \Vhat Is ymir full narnef 
Applicant— Same w In n I'm full.

Where He Drew th" I lue.

lure lias its 
Win it on-

mu< l!XlrL.'u.. X u.,m,'uh 'will '''ills i quk-k rathVr <4u

u C, ...... XVI,. „ ....... «" Ivan, lh- trick And then
, j,,,, , will have your mirth at the- c<vmn

.................... “ •■'■■,-■ r,";; ‘ : •>< yo» <W lnst«*.l of «t the command
with nt, assistant ■ liuin tie w ,11. p in> \ *
111- Hub >tnng> and til features are of your feelings. .

v hi,.h Tin* other very violent emotion is
i 11■,rriir This involves practice in the 

I,„„t;.r,"C«„K"S„S w,„.klnK „r 8ev,ra, wt, »l mu*le,.
'•'/tin,shoaling h-iw thlk Is ,1..,,..; it easy t.V get under contml. other.

" 11 -a" •""••' "* “ muscle, of ........mouth must

> He who mounts and rides away 
May make a record some fine day.

Quickly to bike and qulétîiy to spin. 
Makes a man tired, perspiring an<?

A cycler'oft without a light 
May unmolested ride at night ;
But once too often meets combine 
Of cop, court and five dollars fine.

sounds,X
The rest is

br The Fighting SwIhh.

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag'l Works"Sttip right there! That's a Revela
tion of your depravity that"—

"BesliU'H, what does. Moses say in tlie 
1’entateuch”

"Do you think tlie Pentateuch is a 
book” -

"1 think that If there is anything in

The year 1512 saw the Swiss mcrcen- «yoU rftn get used to .mything, my 
aries at the zenith of their power, ^ „ v
when waving Austria and France alike ..<jr(iu wouldn't say that if you had 

from Milan, they installed therein w 
In the

land seen prny wife."
the ruler of their own choice.

year they met the Landsknecht» 
at the passage of the Oglio and Ticino, 
and fording the rivers stark naked, 
beat them back without waiting even 
to dress themselves.

•y showed
ole nee when besetged 

French tn Novara; throwing the gates ; 
i-pen" they begged the enemy not to be 
at the pains 
to walk straight In; "Donnez-vous donc 
la peine d'entrer.” The French made 
no reply, except to hammer away with 
their artillery; whereupon the Swiss 
mockingly hung the breaches with 
sheets, as sufficient protection against 
so feeble a foe. 
re-enforcements 
which, without pausing to rest more 
than an hour after n long and hurried 
march, dashed out in disorder against 
the encompassing troops and dispersed 
them with terrible loss "If we could 

TWFdtence in our

The Hat for SprinXX ii* ii M i- lil. 
you wer.- her suitor? 
but I didn’t suit her.

O’(■he—So 
He-Yvs,

Nicola Tesla's cure that could heal tlie 
infirmities of

• I j 11 - t • -I in ;t stage pi' i b*your temper and sweeten

live a disposition to take it! 
That's right. He cures by rapid vihra- 

siui'irr sT'.ini ; some vus! ami tion. and you need ’a

your dispvsit 
"You’d Ii

The ’l ,‘i..i;-.ami Island*.
... i A tl)oii«niul lsliiml< proudly raise finir even morei magnifi- ( ,.r, sls

by the 1 Above I lie

/.< one which ;>’/// reçommeud itself to all, fossessnig as 
it docs such graceful outlines and general efee livei/css.. 
In fact it is one of the most graceful .fa /mens of hat 
architecture / hare ever handled. tt has a medium- 
sized round Crown and a fat set brim.

A few months
Retaliation.tin- muscles that wag the later themay I"-just

lari wlli'h lip.-lit In uVi vl'i'ilx' d.
>f tlTr human fare

shaking
to' do til

up!"
le vii'ial

ee nt Ins
be prac tised until it is possible to make 

feeling of
Sulliek|iu;v. liiiH,r:l‘'ri’rii- Wl-eavli inx.<ls
The vjeU wj)lr..ar<ji'jriir ’ lii aiililles

mi xx ii Ii imirliils.-

Are linrn. aijd Huine l"

Yet em li

"And you’re try in 
lIn- iflg Well, I’ve rear

ig 1 
I illAil ill- . Xpl • : 

air III'T'. eilll V ' lit iojis. j’lr'bi it stand wide Without an 
Then the muscles 

must be schooled to make/ tlie eyes 
as it is possible for 

falling from the

y 1
of

Unit same book, 
i don't seem to kimxv anything

11• is i r.-tlly 
•>ne ‘way you l""i\ at ûthe eyes of making a breach, but \hII" lie -I '•

• t. v, I,y grating tin teeth ai d dilai ng 
tie- wings of 11.- nostrils should red vx- i
{•less 1"\ r "I 'jeep l egl 'd of allVtllllig

>•"" I*i,"-'. ;"1 . i Au'tlu, muscle, of the face must be
l-k" "II "th.:,' cot,vi'I,- tra'ined so tha, the Ka„lng

"••"'• *'•"'v• ■,,v.......„;;o1,""!,*• « < «-m witch, a» =i.«-k« >» move
-r a 'h turn. _ cuu.-c. ,„‘„vulslv,.lv sk,n <g ,he forehead

.................. -v"‘ , ul" ,: >l,,,w v"m' ! i„. aKltatci and the nostrils, although
I. rill wo* O \ "II are \ er> antrry or you j 
have an impulse to sliow tinm ",!iiidi 
IS haul I" rrstraiin Why.' Sim pi.\ in- sp:‘j 
i a use w in ii you Vemot- am- st-.r saw lhli- 
mi enemy appi o.u lung and made ready 
f, ,r t h* a 11 a< k in-

Solin' lu w v.ili !i MiniTls at the devil goes to and fro
in the earth"-----seem as wide f rail le* - loll Mild

" interposed the railroad 
f just corile in, "x y Itiato

tilem to be W
The breathing must be hurried. It's sure to he the favorite.—more so than its f re- 

deeessor. the extreme shaped flat crowned hat oj last 
which is now decidedly out of date.

"(’tient lem
liin , Ills spin-re in.iy win

Khare toxv.Mrds lieMiilif.vlug life.
Miltoa àioldsiiiilli.

| editor, who
loutiy? Silop!"

And tlie combatants, still breathing&iV And
defiance nt each other, gradually sut*- 
stded.—Vhlcngo Tribune.

Sill SOU,Shortly after arrived 
from Switzerland, ?

Wateh my II mdow./ The Knife In France.
"Hurry up. Maud, Mr. Jones has 

been waiting an h-uir already."
"Humph ! Let hjm wait. Didn’t he 

keep nv waiting three years before 
he spoke ?"— Harpi r's Bazar.

lilated t,, Un ir fullest extent, will move 
odic ally. With your features* In 

• "iiditioii you are ready for a low, 
jiit.-nse scream of terror or a wild

If' ,hl**r"Th.'r."f|M,",rr««*m why your face
Ih. v pilhhi h. ''."I,"," ,h. -rl «(| 1 ......... ;.......... a„ much y„ur servant
"f '«* |- ,r ;: tll ,"•' Ei,,k w your hands „r your feet
"•**• u". ' y-"" "; Th- vhl.-f valu,- of these matters la to

"artvui 1::,- -uicfully „ - .......... . all ||]^.(.rs lf you wln to a theatre

! iïird waTélrrhe faces on the stage Stead
fastly you will be amazed at the immo- 

! i.iiity ,.f most of the faces, and at the

is an historic weapon in 
11 l and Henry 1 V were 

; Louis XV. xvas xvoiiml-

The knife i 
France. ; <H e ïYr y 
killed xvith one; 
ed liy a knife in the hands "of Immi- 

ln 1757, and it was xvith tin- itnifu

An Kxlninnliniiry XVoninn.
I >r. Ahernethy, the famous Scotch 

surgeon, was a man of ft w words, but

She called at his office in Edinburgh 
one day and showed a hand, badly 
Inflamed and sxvolie 
ing dialogue, open 
took place:

"Burn?”
•Bruise."
•’I’oultiee."
Tlie next day the woman called again, 

and the dialogue xvas as follows:
•Belt, i ?"
"Worse.”
"More poultice."
Two days lal.-r the woman made an

other call, and this cokversatioii oc- 
r uvn'd :

•Better?"
•Well Fee?"
"Nothing!" exclaimed the doctor. 

• Most -venslble woman I ev- r met!"*" 
New York Mali and Express.

CRAIG, Hatter, and Furrier, BROCKVfi,LEROBT.
he met his match in a woman.

that tl-e Duke of Beiry; an heir-pre- 
h throne, xva:*

only reckon upon
men," said the Swiss 'leaders, "we 
should march through the whole of 
France.

SUmptlV" of the Ijremg 
murdered by Ixaix

XVlien tile follow-I.cm|i Year.
Dear miss, you ask me to lie yours,

You say you love me true.
How eau I kiioxv that I dare trust 

My happiness to you ?
They tell me that poor careless heart 

Is cold and callous too;
And. If unfaithful you should 

All .me. » lia i, should I do V

1X20. Thus, in 
knife against <’arnbt. tlie

by tin-’ doctor.
using a
anarchist assassin allowed a long line 

set by regicide» in
f"Uiid 11nhuman expressions and luis 

loot of nil of ili.'-hi in tln 'lowx r animals. 
II, 'shows that' not a singh- "in-, hnxv- 
•■x'x-r n: j 1> x it may l."- and however

IHoEi-'U, Is—4-00

III» Very Last Joke.
of precedents

• Ha' ha!"
Not even in the awful presence of 

impending dissolution could tlie con
demned jester control his Inclination 
to be funny.

"This, I suppose”-----
As he spoke he pointed to the darkly 

rolling Bosphorus spreading away be- 
Qealli the Sultan’s palace xvalls.

• This Is my last Turkish bath " 
t'ltering cries of execration the cold

blooded «tendants bundled him into the 
pack and dropp'-d him overboard, but 
even the gurgling bubbles seemed to 
laugh when they arose to the surface.

*t>e.
V fantastic Imitation» of human emo 

displayed on the others. B- rnl 
• , ,.v ± and Duse will give you an exhibition

.‘ •ikVini'iiute- "f 1,10 rvsults of S('b‘ntifi/‘ «tody of the 
,l " 1 muscles of the face.

Tin expression of emotion is a matter 
• and of infinite pains in 
itifii principles in àrdu- 

rsons should pro-, 
the laity might 

less inno-

.{ M. e ve lint ton WidelyHtiA—- * 4 —a—I-«f l y
It tlii> humlili origin.. In all rN.iy. liy not squeeze my hand, rtor kneel, 

LutrentIngly to me.
My heart you've won. 1 must confess,' , 

And yet "it vim not lie.
For I've been told you wayward are.

And love not faillifully.
So I must bid you go, fair maid 

•Tls best, you will agree.

You gamble, ml»
I've even heard you swear, 
am too timid. I'm afraid.
Too fragile and. too fair

To be the mate of suc h 
My life would be all <

Your faithlessness and 
( would not, would n

Tile latest watch is n marvel of in- 
small sol i-ph,l ability tia re n* v. r v 

who vinlcined intellig'-ii'
genuity. It is th«- size of a 
taire, and is inteded to he worn as thu 
button of a shirt or sleeve. %

5 uf cold seie
' '|U applying s<

The Athens Reporter contains the largest, lim st,
and most varied stock of horse cuts-in Leeds County. Any, 

desiring neatly printed route hills w ith a cut to mat, Ii the 
horse should place the order with this office.

4'i*VJ
I- , v .

! ous praetii e. Stage pe 
! fit I,y tills fact andT1 7* s, and drink aud smoke. TO

■toitsim-nd their lonely leisure
"ri

i, I
7 )A Yi I) (HLAIIAM PHILL1P8.

ot livar.
Acini)'* rrckcripiloii.

A young woman living In a suhiill-an 
town and occupying a position In a 
New York xvholesale house, tills tit'* 

miles for its 
ini* agei, while

drenched

neglect

'( 6 ' *) % oneBILL NYE’S L<ST SKETCH.
' 7\7 So let us speak no more of-love.

It pains me. ns you sec*, jp 
Fur. iliutigli you swear you’re 

l fear you’d tire uf no-.
Util we may Mill lie honest friends. 

You shake- your head, mais oui ! 
Rome, take- my hand. I promise tliat, 

I will a brother be.

'CfA L.W I (0^ ■] c-oustant, y Strange to Say IF Whh hii Fvi-nt of Hi* 
Itoomt-rang l.lie.

Some years ago, it will In* remember
ed, tin- great national economizers at 

I Washington had a sudden spasm of 
1 retrenchment, which resulted in shut-

following story and' 
truthfulness: "A slior 
.at tin- office. I fainted, frightening 
employer, who, man-fashion, 

sultii

l'u II. Li ivi.i; I N, Athens, < hitStand close to a high fence 
and try. to leap over. You 
fail. , Walk back a few steps, 
get a good start. The fence

nR Todilletums call.-d ling ulf niddoiiilatlunn In thu Du|,alt- -i r\mr4A Mpalprt
him that he couldn’t ! ment "I Justice. This left United IS CGSliy ClcaiCQ. INUgicCl

Mtatus iiniHhuis ihe iiuuitui aiiurna- your cough, never mind your 
r„ urt',dUl'i.,p;!!nRüü'- ma.*U.t loss in weight, and when con-
cry-of old. exm handed Justice. The sumptiOfl faCÔS /OU, yOUf

out'7unds"ami" a àîu^î ! strength may not be sufficient
of him before another session of Con- cari-y you OVCf the daflger-
gress could do him any good It it want- -«..IJ nn1v ar.
ed to. As a general thing the. United j line. If yOU COUlQ Oflly gO 
states Marshal is not prepared ,to shoul- â few WCCkS and make
dvr tin- financial buidelis of th- eoun- I 
try at five minutes' notice and loan 
Hie National Tn-asur

i;xri:s-ions mx ami si;\ i;n.

and freedom fi ,,iii pi i judiei- and
iiiiieiniiung : 111 • • 11 i >. 11 as . di-l Darwin.
And in ii"ii'' "l his surpassing works 

In sin civil lie sc quai 
.mazinglv ili'ap in liis "'Kx|- 
h" Em'.U'cns in Man and Animals."

A,iid .these Fr, m il s- reivi Vis are adding 
("thing lew to tin principles of tin- |
wm-wl'-i-' - f tin se matters wli,i ll Dan from the Bishop, dear, about the al- 
win laid d"\yn "and fiTiny are te'atiqns ÿou proposed to make in the 
.-imply bringing fresh ilio.-trations arid s« » vices ?"

in a I-ranch of Dar- 1 he It«*etor—"Yes; I have Just got a 
li is of tlie greatest postcard fr- m his little boy. This I»

i'litlv re
eled to leave tile office.' I Stalled
xvith water. When

Lyn Woollen Mills— W IMsvoiinlln* tier Se-iueein.mes more 
ns:-."llS "f for home, and on reac hing tin- station 

went into tin* ladies'The other even in 
his papa to tell 
ge-t to sleep for the mosquitoes.

"Never mind. Toddle; Just put your 
head ulvler the clothes, where the-y 
ran t get at you."

Todilletums did so, but in a little 
-red from under the cloth-

aitiyig room to 
..re-taker, whoi:I'e-st. The old Colored 

had le-arneil to know me. cai1 he Hector's Wife—"Have you Inward
si'li' xvith words of pynipst'h;

" ‘Deri-, now, hoiv y chile, xvn'iix "fe 
matte r jxvid y.m dis ait* moon ? You 
sut Duly looks t'orely.. I: you 'lone 
tooK«'H sick’." ‘Yes. aunty.' I ri'plied, 
'1 fainte d while at tin- office-, and for 
tliat reason am eoiwg home early.’ 
• I tiers you. chile, diet is too had Didn’t 
S««y done glli.xou notin' fo' dat fall.tin".” 
•N'othfng Inn cold wate r.' I s..ud.

“%’Well, now. it's je-s' too bail etat 
dey don't know miff to get right 
stuff. De m x' time dat you Is faintin’, 
hone V. you Je-s’ tell d'-lll to se It' to <le 
drug store and get live cents’ v.eu f oh 
ele romantic spirts oh pneumonia, an<l 
ilat’ll stoji de- faints*je-s' as siiore as 
you is a li v i

ri
while be
ing. A fi 
moment set

’It’s no use, papa.

-, xiving liitj-r* 
wins w'irk xv 

Ulai liite rest.
re-fly happening" along at the* 

him yell
%

it : -
•• -Th.- Palace. Dorchester—Papa says 

• Du M au lier in Punch.
the illustration» xvlihh hid under the 

clothes, and now they’ve gone off and 
got lanterns to find me with."—Harper’» 
Round Table.

y looking at
xccomi-iiay th'«. article'' yuu will se • h»>w 
pun K HHi hauu al 111• ■ • xpivssion of 
»m,,ti"Ls is 'I'li' c piiHures ar.' from 

• pfi.itogi al'lis la k n .
• toulogi)'- II- liire.d u mail*with a large

act a, n sully,.,, 'rh™ Hr HI, *,.k iS blandga 
I til, V. V..ral I an: ■■( his. fat-, Th, r. Is a rumble In his 

y -1 , iv Uilh an .,1U„. ilu;lk' s„ that Thai inlands like distant thunder.
V .Sii.1 r, i I,, I-am. T!.-1, Is a|.|.|l.-l ' And if ynu ask Jilm what s th, cause 

111, niii.-. :, s that had He'll say by way of warning. - 
•TV hold the bills for things my wife 

Gave me on Christman morning !"

Svl
mièë1yet: mustn't.’

à good start, you might win. fi'-The Arierclup.

riM'îheL* ïhey I ScÔtBôni/Ulsioîu
I could-cut dow n expenses, borrowed of : Cod-liVCf Oil, With HyDO-
their friends and etoexl off the lialance i 

You don't mean to tell ! t|j| Congress met. It was a time to ; 
me you advertised for a husband for liv men's souls.

I At that time
• No; but I advertised my business.’’— ) ming, one of the most genuine 

Detroit Free Press.

1 Hit Le mu* "f And now the hubby's soul is dark.
1 with xvorider; Ip

It At way* Pay*.
"How did your daughter come to get 

the Duke?"
"By advertising."
"Nonsense!

B B€
phosphites, is for you even ij 
you are only a Utile thin.

SCOTT'S rnULSION has hern
the e b filed' S
been made ins'-bsilele ,t" pain.

Ducli' ' 11 r. • ■ lia vi studici tlie anatomy of 
tlie fuv(- and neck.’ and ijud found just 
nrhat musvleF must lie moved in order 
Unit any given - 
produced, lie had 
prising fact shoxyn lu-rp i 
e, that very few muscles 
>n the prodUving of any <;Xpi 
»ften think tliat th,- whole 
yolved ill an expression of grief, horror

»‘i3 ■~ • -'-l'*.,’.'— - --_w.-
i f \ V <•the marshal uCWyo- ]

„ . . . ! doiùt el by the medical nrofession
C„d,. b.,.n,w„.r, K,.„ j CoTihll Ai.nl- AmlZ“!» “l!...... Co-lay,

"That man »«,,«. doservo, crril, ' T^ltoTy. on, af.ernoon whl^SL 

for hl= bravery, said th, corner yo- j warden was over In town 1',:,,,,, i„ 5o cm amt*,.miiiM The With any of ymir huolm

sskr4'hrrii^h 10f,,,“y,urbluoe■,wd’’t0re 10 ■ ZnÏÏL'ÏÏ from ll,Thkltchen ât ' ' '' " ^ "

your daughter?" World.n' ’woman.b"r
Have a good stock of genuine ajl-wool Yarn and Cloth 

will be .prepared to sell ihe saine at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash ortrade.

.7* V,

And now the wifey's mind Is filled 
With . .. I ts and many fears:

she Will laugh aloud. 
Th- next will lAirst in tears,

A,nf. all. because she didij't xvant 
Tin- things she got, you know; 

And wanted what shekdidn't get— 
Alas ! 'tis always so.>0r^

esslon might b«* 
•served the sur- Dn»* 

.ietorially ; that 
are contracted

nioiii'-iit

rvsslon. You 
faeë is in- R. WALKERLYN Ay
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